Quality Products, Superior Service.

Kentwood Manufacturing has been part of the Grand Rapids tradition of fine furniture for more than 60 years. During that time we have earned a reputation for providing not only exceptionally well-crafted products, but the superior service that customers have a right to expect. We are confident that you will find just what you are looking for to complement your home or office décor, and that you will be delighted with our heirloom-quality Kentwood mirrors.

Custom Mirror Projects
Kentwood Manufacturing is the source for custom or standard hotel mirrors, hospital mirrors, mirrors for assisted living centers, condominium projects etc. When quantities are involved, we are able to produce framed or frameless mirrors to your specifications. Framed mirrors feature the moulding of your choice, available with beveled or plain mirror, hardboard backing and hangers attached to the backing. Frameless mirrors are available in a wide variety of shapes and sizes, with a beveled or high polished edge. Offered with or without a hardboard backing and hangers.

Options
• Rectangle, square and octagon frames.
• Beveled or plain mirror. Frosted border mirror. Safety backed mirror.
• Security mounting hardware.

Moulding Profiles
• Select one of our existing mouldings according to the style required for your project, made to the dimensions you specify.
• Specify moulding from other suppliers such as Décor, Framerica, Larson-Juhl, Universal-Arquati, Studio, and others.

Bulk Mirrors
Quantities of frameless mirrors are available bulk packed to save packaging and shipping cost. 24” x 36” ovals are the most commonly requested but we also carry inventory on most of our frameless offering. Let us know your requirements for a one-time or recurring project and we will be happy to quote your needs.

Sustainability
Kentwood Manufacturing practices conservation & recycling wherever possible. Packaging materials, paper, and scrap mirror are recycled. Mirrors that do not meet our standards are donated to charities for use in low-income housing and fund-raising activities. Energy consumption is carefully monitored and initiatives for lowering usage are implemented.

Frameless mirrors have hardboard backs with hangers that allow vertical or horizontal orientation where applicable. Beveled mirrors featured 1” bevels except items 358 & 359 which have ½” bevels.
301 - 18"w, 52"h

321 - 20"w, 28"h
324 - 24"w, 32"h (pictured)
Mirror on mirror

328 - 24"w, 36"h
Mirror on mirror

327 - 38 1/2"w, 30"h
Tri-view wall mirror with hinged side mirrors

315 - 16"w, 48"h

320 - 36"w, 30"h
356 - 22"w, 28"h
357 - 24"w, 36"h (pictured)
Chiseled edge mirror

329 - Each mirror measures 28"w, 40"h
NO UPS
Set of 2 Polished edged mirrors

334 - 30"w, 30"h
High polished edge mirror

340 - 20"w, 28"h
341 - 24"w, 36"h (pictured)

Frameless mirrors with frosted borders, complete with hardboard backing and hangers that allow vertical or horizontal orientation.

346 - 26"w, 26"h

348 - 24"w, 34"h
355 - 22"w, 32"h
Silver Cotswold mirror border pieces on top of clear mirror

352 - 24"w, 34"h
Silver Yacare mirror border pieces on top of clear mirror

359 - 24"w, 34"h
Silver Cotswold mirror border pieces with clear beveled mirror corners on top of clear mirror

351 - 24"w, 34"h
Antique mirror border pieces on top of clear mirror

358 - 24"w, 34"h
Beveled clear mirror border pieces on top of clear mirror
A Subtle Nod To Elegance

296 - 24 1/2"w, 32 1/2"h
Antique bronze with gold

detail

263 - 25"w, 33"h
Golden bronze with black outside edges on frame

detail

264 - 25"w, 33"h
Brushed striated silver with black outside edges on frame

detail

293 - 25 1/2"w, 33 1/2"h
Burnished Copper

New
**272 - 26 1/2” w, 34 3/4” h**
Smoked chrome 3 1/4” wide moulding

**194 - 24” w, 32” h**
- 26 1/2” w, 38 1/2” h  NO UPS
Brushed Silver

**198 - 26 1/2” w, 38 1/2” h**
- 26 1/2” w, 38 1/2” h  NO UPS
Black with inside bevel edge

**694 - 25 1/2” w, 33 3/4” h** (pictured)
- 28” w, 40” h  NO UPS
White with milled bevel edge

**684 - 25 1/2” w, 33 3/4” h** (pictured)
- 32” w, 32” h
- 28” w, 40” h  NO UPS
White with milled bevel edge

**297 - 26 1/2” w, 34 3/4” h**
Bronze harvest

**698 - 28” w, 40” h  NO UPS**
Black with inside bevel edge

Kentwood Manufacturing Company
customerservice@kentwoodmfg.com
1306.698.6370

www.kentwoodmfg.com
Rustic Meets Modern

Available in two finishes

174 - 25½"w, 33½"h
178 - 27½"w, 39½"h
Weathered Walnut

164 - 25½"w, 33½"h
168 - 27½"w, 39½"h
Weathered Gray

754 - 25½"w, 33½"h
Boardwalk

764 - 25½"w, 33½"h
Beachwood

784 - 25½"w, 33½"h
American Traditional

Weathered Gray

Weathered Walnut

794 - 25½"w, 33½"h (pictured)
796 - 33½"w, 33½"h
798 - 28½"w, 40½"h NO UPS Express

New
Stately Style
For Any Space

291 - 19 1/4"w, 25 1/2"h
Silver finish on wood frame

292 - 24 1/4"w, 32 1/4"h
Silver finish with antique glaze on wood frame

254 - 25 1/4"w, 33 1/2"h
Faux stainless steel (non-metal)

255 - 38"w, 40"h
NO UPS

256 - 32"w, 32"h

184 - 25 5/8"w, 31 1/2"h
Oil Rubbed Bronze

188 - 26 1/4"w, 38 1/4"h
NO UPS

Kentwood Manufacturing Company
customerservice@kentwoodmfg.com

614.696.6370
www.kentwoodmfg.com